REF: # 7606

COSTA MURCIA (SANTIAGO DE LA RIBERA )

INFO

DESCRIPTION

We are delighted to offer for sale these 3 luxury Detached Villas, SW
facing in SANTIAGO DE LA RIBERA. One of this Villas is Key ready and
will be sold with all furniture, motorised blinds, radiant floor in the
bathroom, video intercom, smart home system, jacuzzi and cascade on
the pool. The price is 285,000€. The other two villas will be delivered in
December 2020 and are priced at 265,000. The Villas are of 125m2 on a
156m2 plot. On the ground floor you have an open plan liing space, fitted
kitchen with compact quartz on worktop. Set of appliances; integrated
fridge, induction hobs, extractor fan, oven, microwave and integrated
dishwasher, a double guest bedroom and a bathroom. On the first floor
you have the master bedroom with ensuite and a further double
bedroom. There is a family bathroom on this level also and stairs leading
up to the sunny 52m2 solarium where you have pre-installation for a
summer kitchen. There are TV and telephone points in every room and
pre-installation of AC on every floor, with interior distribution through
ducts in the false ceiling. All the Villas have an Individual swimming pool

PRICE:

265.000 €

PROPERTY
TYPE:

Villa

CITY:

Costa Murcia
(Santiago de la
Ribera )

BEDROOMS:

3

Bathrooms:

3

Build ( m2 ):

125

Plot ( m2 ):

157

Terrace ( m2 ):

52

Year:

2020

Floor:

-

Old price

-

with shower and are finished with ceramic tiles, artificial grass in garden,
Parking space within the plot and Plants on perimeter. In addition you
have exterior and interior LED lighting, Power on the solarium, garden
and terrace. The main attraction of this beautiful destination is the Mar
Menor, with its calm, shallow waters and pleasant beaches. You are just
a short 15 min walk from the beach and only 300m from San Blas Plaza.
Santiago de la Ribera is on the Mar Menor, on the coast of Murcia. This
old fishing village has 4 kilometres of beach, with fine, golden sand. Its
Mediterranean waters are ideal for enjoying the sun, sea and water
sports all year round. It has an attractive, palm-lined promenade that
runs the length of the beach.

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED

STYLE
Modern
Contemporary

VIEWS
Panoramic views

AIRCONDITIONING
Central airconditioning

DISTANCE TO :
Beach : 2 Km
Airport: 40 Km
Town center : 200 m

ORIENTATION
South west

FLOARING
Tile floors
Stone floors

EXTRA

FURNITURE
Not furnished

KITCHEN
Open kitchen
Equipped kitchen
Granite countertop

PARKING
Parking no Cars: 1

GARDEN AND
TERRACES

MAIN LIVING AREA
Bathroom en-suite

HEATING
Floor heating bathrooms

Open terrace
Exterior lights
Landscaped
Stone walls
Outdoor kitchen
Private garden

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED

Outdoor jacuzzi
Built in wardrobes
Reinforced door
Double glazed windows
Storage room

"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"

